
rune. When stvmra were drawn Schom- 
b ;.x si.v (veil IV rents for five wickets In 
tlielr fu-.oiui liming*. Score:

—Schombe.ru—
I^nnox, c McFariane. b Hancock ....
HolloxveU, c Hancock, b Smith ...............
Chantier, c Lumbers, b Smith ................
Knowles, bowled Holt ............ ........................
Pitt, run out ..........................................................
Armstrong:, c Matthias, b F. Colborne 2
Doyle, run out ....................................
Creighton, bowled F. Oolborne 
William», c Bradfleld, b F. Colborne.. Î
Baird, not out ............
Coffey, bowled HoK

Total .............. ............

. , cricket match to determine Matthias, not out
Illfhs^Toronto or Hsmllton would play McFariane, c Chantier, b Knowlee ... 18 

oîîîSsïe for the championship took Bradfletd, c Pitt, b Knowlee 
Saturday at Hatnilton. and re- j Lumbers bow led Pitt 

Mtted In a win for Toronto by 71 run». I »u"tcr- bowled Pitt
Hamilton went In to bat first. Their Smith, not out ...........
wickets began to tall quickly, Toronto Extras ........................ ..
soon capturing four wickets for 23 runs.
Then Dewberry and Southern got together 
and made a determined stand, and the 
next wicket tell for 110 runs. The remain
ing wickets netted little, and the side was 
retired for the comparatively small score

EATON’S DAILY.-STORE’' NEW® :
rINAl Ur lilt bINblES

TORONTO CRICKETERS 
BEIT HAMILTON 281-128 1

10 I
<

Stylish Suits for Boys, Exceptionally Good ;
Value at 5.00 and 6.00

18
1*

1 Miss Summerhayes Wins Ladies’ 
Championship—Lawn Tennis 

Resul’.s and Program.

Lownsborough 66 and Seutham 54 
Make Top Scores—St, Alban’s 

Player Makes Century.

0

2 1
»

64
—St. Albans-

161 The finals of the lawn tennis city cham- 
2 plonshlps In the men'* singles and double» 
I and ladles' singles were played on Satuv- 
? ' day, and resulted In Mr. Robert Baird 

holding hi* title la the men's singles 
— event by defeating R. Burns in a well-

The good style, the splendid material and the perfect fit of these 
Suits make them particularly desirable.

Total
TIolt, Jones, F. Colborne, Amsden and 

Hancock did not bat.

318 Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, made from an imported tweed in a dark 
grey shade, coat double-breasted, stylishly cut, shapely lapels, well form
ed shoulders, close fitting collar, centre vent in 
pants. Sizes 28 to 34...........................i..

©contested match by three sets to one.
Mies Summerhayes won the ladles' sin

gles event from Miss Graham In straight 
sets, placing remarkably we.l, and willAura Lee Defeat Eatons.

of 138 runs. Aura Lee defeated Eaton? on the lat-
Toronto started to score from the first, ter’s grounds Saturday in the only City

Hsloss was eoon run out, and his place League game of the day by the small
was taken by Lownsbrough, who, to- I mnrgln of two runs. Mareden took 7
«ether with Leighton, gave an exhibition wickets for 20 runs.
5f some first-class cricket. The feature 
of the match was a fine catch by Hope 
Olbson off Lownsbrough at long on. lo- 
ronto were all out for 201 runs, and they 
sre thus entitled to play Rosedale, the 
present defenders of the cup. This match 
will be played on the 14th and 13th Inst., 
and promises to be one of the best of the 
season. (Treat Interest Is now being taken 
la these cup matches, and, as IV innlpeg 
and Ottawa will also compete in Toronto, 
there should be some of the most inter
esting cricket that Toronto has seen for 
•ome years.

back. Ordinary knee
....................... .. 5.00

meet Miss Moyes In the challenge round 
this afternoon. Miss Summerhayes has 
been playing a very strong game In the 
single» curing the week, ua, mg won » 
games to ner opponents 11, and should 
give the holder a nard game for the title. 
The final In tne men's douoles 
by Henderson and Hose irom 
Meldrum after tne latter pair had won 
the first set rather easily. The terrine 
heat told on the older players, and after 
the second set had run up to 7—6 tor Hen
derson and Ross, with a number of long 
deuce games, they won the next two ana 
the match by 6—3 and 6—4. To-day at 
four they will meet the holders at the 
title, Baird and Wltchall, and this pro
mises to be by long odds the oest maten 
of the tournament.

The handicap final was won by Spanner 
from C. XV. LHnecn after a terrific five- 
set match. Both had played a semi-tlnal 
in the morning, Spanner winning In 
straight sets, while Dmeen had had a 
very hard three-set struggle

zScore: 
—Eatons—

Davis, bowled Marsden ...........
Basting/ bowled Marsden ..........
Dempsey, c Morlne, b Marsden 
Adg-ey, c .Hutty, b Marsden ....
Thome, bowled Hopkins ............
Firth, bowled Marsden ..................
Wills, bowled Marsden .................
Rtade, bowled Robb .........................
Coldtng. c Grant, b Robb ............
Bend, bowled Marsden ................
(Nixon, not out ....................................

Extras ....................

Double-Breasted Bloomer Suits, made from an imported tweed in a 
homespun effect, a light grey shade; coats have long lapels, close fitting 
collars and naturally shaped shoulders, some half lined to be cool, others 
full lined with serviceable lustre, full bloomer pants, with strap s and 
buckles at knees. Sizes 29 to 33

,18 as won 
rns andz;2

26
0
2
9
2 6.001
6 Main Floor—Queen St.

Summer Shoes For All Members of the Family
i«
i
«

—Hamilton.—
D. Martin, bowled Haines 
W. R. Marshall, c Beemer, b Rathbun. 9
A. H. Olbson, how led Rathbuu ................ 7
H. G. Wright, bowled Haines ..
J. A. Dewberry, run out ................
Q. A Southam, bowled Henderson.... o4 
W. S. Marshall. <■ Wright, b Davidson 1 
J. L. Counsell, lbw, b Henderson
A. Back, bowled Davidson ............
S. 8. Mills, not out ..............................
H. H. XVashington, c and b Henderson j

Total 82S: —Aura l.ee—
Grant, c Dempsey, b Thorne 
Garrett, bowled Tho 
Robb, bowled Firth 
Morlne, c Devis, b Firth . 
Marsden, bowled Davis ....
Batn. bowled Davis ............
Hopkins, boxvled Thorne ..........
Hutty, run out .
Eastburv. bowled
Keen, not out ........................................
Fulford, bowled Dempsev ............

Extras ............

Stylish pumps for women in fine 
quality gunmetal calfskin, plain, neat 
vamp and tiny leather boxv, flexible soles

straps.

< *'Women’s white canvas oxfords, in 
Blucher style, large eyelets, flexible soles 
and white Cuban heels, plain vamps. 
Sizes 2'/2 to 7 ..................................

Athletic boots, in black canvas, cor
rugated rubber soles and heels, Blucher 
cut. Men's 8oc; women’s and boys’ 70c; 
youths’ 60c; child’s 50c; oxfords, men’s 
70c; women’s and boys’ 55c; youths’ 45c; 
child’s 40c.

. 26rne ...3 024 with Martin.
........ 27 Tile score. 4—6. 6-3, 2—6, 7—5. 6—0, show?
........  6 the effect of the morning game?. Both
........  !» i players were at minus ha.i at), the handi-
........  0 cap limit.

farcy Lee won the novice final from 
9 Duff, and here again condition played a 
0 large part In the result. Duff won the 
7 first set, 6—4, Lee capturing the next two 

—. after a battle at 7—5 and 8—e, and the last, 
94 6—4. Lee finished strong, while Duff was 

In a state of collapse. The latter had had 
a hard game In the morning with Daw
son.

Rooks and- Mise Keith sprung a sur- 
rlse In the mixed doubles by defeating

8 u .

1.35I and high Cuban heels, ankle 
Sizes 2/1 to 7 .............................

6 > 4,
f*0

:2.00Davis 0

Three eyelet ties in fine quality of 
dongola kid, short vamp style xvith pat
ent toe cap, extension soles and Cuban 
heels, stylish appearance and neat fit
ters

Extras ..........
'J V

X:128Total
—Toronto.—

D. W. Saunders, bowled Dewberry... 20
H. G. Davidson, bowled Mills..................
H. A. Haines, run out ..................................
H. F. Lownsbrough, c Olbson, b W.

S. Marshall ......................................................
W. XV. Wright, lbw, b Dewberry ...........
E. H. Leighton, c Counsell, b Dew

berry
XV. McCaffrey, c Martin, b W. S. 'Mar

shall ...................................................... ....................
P. E. Henderson, bowled Mills.................. 16
A. A. Beemer, bowled Southam ..............
L. M. Rathbun, c Wright, b Washing-

Total
10
0 8t. Cyprians Beat 8t. Georg es,Oshawa

St. Cyprians entertained St. Georges of 
Oshawa on the holiday at Exhibition 
Park. The game was essentially a bowl
ers match, only two batsmen during its 
progress making doubles, Teddy Davis, 
by good play and free lilttlng, running up 
a score of 28 In the first Innings before 
being needlessly run out, and practically 
winning the game for St. Cyprians, and 
F. Carswell, who In the second Innings 
of the visitor* did his utmost to avert a 
defeat, going In first and carrying out 
his bat for a carefully-played 23. Of the 
bowlers, E. Davis took five wickets for 
18, and Clark three for 10, In the Oshawaa' 
first innings, and In the second B. Davis, 
three for 13; Wise, four for 8, and Baker, 
three for 11, were the only wicket-takers. 
For Oshawa, Plimmer, four for 30; A. 
Walton, three for 27, and Cheetham, two 
for 10, in the first, and Cheeftham, lour 
for 8, and XValton, one for 2, In the sec
ond, were on the mark.

—St.Georges, Oshawa—First Innings.—
F. Carswell, bowled E. Davis .....................
Baynes, bowled Clark .....................................
Plummer, ' run out .............................................
Cheetham, c Clark, b Davie ................
Pounder, bowled Clark .................................
A. XValton. bowled E. Davis ....................
Martin, q Clark, b E. Davis........................
Roberts, bowled E. Davis .............................
S. Walton, bowled Clark ...............................
Edwards, run out ...............................................
C. Davis, not out .............. ................................

Extras ..................................................................

Total ...................................................................

1.45 Second Floor—Queen Street.
66 prise ___■

Mise Graham and Henderson, and go Into 
the semi-finals with Mrs. Cooper and 
Baird, while, In the other half. Mise Sum
merhayes and Spanner meet Miss Hed- 
ley and Burns. The finale In the mixed 
doubles will be played to-day, It possible. 
Miss Keith qualified for the final han
dicap by defeating Mias Logan, and will 
play Miss Vale this afternoon. Results ;

Men’s singles—Final—Baird beat Bums, 
6-2. 6-2, 2—6, 6-3.

Men's doubles—Final—Hendereon and 
Ross beat Burns and Meldrum, 2—6, 7—6,
6-6, 6-4.

Ladles’ singles—Final—Miss Summer-
have» beat Mies Graham, 6—4, 6—0.

Ladies' handicap—Miss Keith (minus 
half 30) beat Miss Logan (plus 15), 6—2,

0

. 43
n

S

29
t

4ton
(»W. J. Fleury, not out 

Extras .......................... 7

rTotal

*T. EATON CS—Old Country Cricketers Win.
The Old Country Club and Island Aqua

tic Association played at Island Park on 
• good batting wicket Saturday. In the 
I. A. A. s first Innings Belcher was top 
scorer, with IS,. In the second. Messrs. 
Mews 142, not outl and Nelli 1.29) batted 
most effectively. For O.C.C., F. Peachey 
compiled 30 with some smart driving. G. 
Ward (21) and Danson (20) also batted 
well. The O. C. C. cricket team were the 
guests at dinner of Mr. Dennison, presi
dent of I. A. A.

Men’s handicap—Spanner (minus half 30) 
beat Samuel (plus half 16), 7—6, 6—3; Dl- 
neen (minus half 30) heat Martin (minus 
half 15), 7—6, 5—7, 6—3; Spanner beat
Dlneen, 4—6, 6—3, 3 6, 7—6, 6—0 (final).

Men’s novice—Duff beat Dawson, 6—4, 
8-6; Lee beat Duff (final), 6-4, 7-5, 8-6, 
6—4.

Mixed doubles—Mias Keith and Rooke 
beat Mies Graham and Henderson, 6—4, 
8—10, 6—4 ; Miss Summerhayes and Span
ner beat Miss Vale and McMIchael, 6—2, 
6-3.

ANOTHER FOR TECUMSEHNEW ATHLETIC RECORDS 
AT CAMES IN PITT*

There « HEALTH and STRENGTH
Cape Made Goed Shewing, But Indiens 

Wen by 8-4.
in every cup of

EPPS’S Children thrive on 
“EPPS’S." ' ">1OTTAWA, July 2.—The expected hap

pened at Lanadiowne Park Saturday, 
when the Capitals, tall-enders for the 
past three years In the N.L.U., clashed

It was not until after Charlie Quer- 
rle, Fred Qraydon and others of Sol- 
mon » ‘brigade had passed thru eeveral 
spasms of fear, that the Toronto aggre
gation emerged on the big end or an 
8-ti4 score. Tecunisehs took a big lead- 
1" i1*? "«cox’d quarter after the Capitals 
had held them»to a tie In the nrst, but 
in the third the Capitals rallied1 and 
aet the crowd wild by scoring three 
In a row. The Capitals played the 
Indians off their feet In the third 
period, and would probably have tied 
the score had it not been for unfavor
able penalties. They were also oil tile 
offensive for the greater part of the 
last quarter, but the visitors played 
such a brilliant defence game that the 
home team was unable to find the nets, 
Durkin breaking away and making It 
8 to 4, while Pringle. Shea and others 
were on the benches. As it was how. 
ever, the match developed Into tlie first 
real exhibition of the national 
seen In Ottawa since 1808.

The Capitale were dangerous thruout 
the team playing 50 per cent, better 
than In any of Its previous games. Had 
they been up against any team other 
than the Tecumsehs thev would prob
ably have scored a win. Charlie Quer
ies stated after the match that the 
Capitals had given his team their first 
hard game this year.

The da?- was Intensely hot. and eev
eral of the players were, affected by 
the heat. It was fast lacrosse from 
start to finish, characterized bv but 
fe wfouls. each team drawing stiff pen
alties from Referee Murphy and Judge 
of Play Brennan, both of "whom 
unusually strict.

Shea ,tn the. second puarter, got five 
minutes for slashing McGregor. It 
afterwards being changed to fifteen 
when It was noticed that McGregor 
had a bad cut. Shea claimed that the 
blow was accidental, and, from the 
manner In which McGregor ducked it I 
may have been.

Tecumsehs’ defence, especlall? Kins
man. Graydmn and Green, were ver? 
good. Rowntree wa« consplcuoua thru
out with his short, Jerkv runs, and 
Felker plodded along all afternoon, 
playing hi* usually good game. On 
the home they were aT: good.

The Capitals Intended ualng Dupras. 
secured from Montreal recently on the 
home, but when Referee Murphy show
ed up he had a telegram from Presi
dent James Murphy, declailng Dupras 
eligible only for the Nationale. Fin
ally It was dieclded to drop Dupras.

Louie Fnlev. the young goalkeeper 
from St. Henri, played a »plendld game 
,ln the nets, stopping shot after 
that seemed ticketed to count, 
teams, officials and eummirv follow:

Capitals 14 i—Goal, Foley; point. 
Fa,gan; cover Shea: defence. Pringle, 
Sarazin, J. Gormair: centre. Ashfleld: 
home, Butterworth, T. Gorman, La- 
velle; outside. Eastwood:
Roberts.

Tecumsehs (8)

— I. A, A.—-
Lynton. c Peachey, b MacBean
Neill, c Sharp, b Peachey ..............
Belcher, run out ...................................
Mews, bowled Peachey ......................
Nash, c Ward, b Peachey ..............
Acres, run out .......................................
Blackburn, not out .............................
Chambers, bowled Peachey ........
Gilbert, bowled MacBean ................
Sutton, bowled MacBean ................
Buntaln, honied Cameron ............

Extras .....................................................

COCOAIts fine invigorating qualities suit people 
•f nil ages.

FREE
BA Mel Sheppard, 880 Yards) 

Eller, 220 Yard Hurdles, and 
Snedigar, Javelin Throw.

d
Rich In cocoa butter, end 

FROM CHEM1CA1®.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

To-day’s Program.
8.30 p.m.—Mies Summerhayes (challen- 

(holder), ladles' 
Miss Keith, final

i ger) v. Miss Moyea 
singles; Miss Vale v. 
handicap.

4.00—Henderson and Ross (challengers) 
v. Baird and Wltchall (holders), men s 
doubles.

5.00—Mias Summerhayes and 
Miss Hedley and Bums; Miss 
Rooke v. Mrs. Cooper and Baird,

6.00—Final mixed doubles, if possible.

>}

—Second innings.— 16 Carswell, not out .................................................
Baynes, bowled E. Davis ...........,.................
Plimmer, bowled E. Davis ...........................
Roberts, elReed, b E. Davis ...................
Cheetham. bowled Baker ...........................
Founder, st Reed, b Wise ...........................

- A. Walton, c F. Davie, b Wise...................
- Edwards, bowled Baker .............................. .

S. Walton, bowled Baker
"g Martin, std Reed, b Wlae 

Goodman, bowled Wise ..
Jl Extras ....................................

0
1 "JPITTSBURG, July 1.—Three senior reft

aSpanner v. 
Keith and

cord» were broken and otic equaled to
day In- the aecond ani: final day's meet 

of the Amateur Athletic Union champion
ship games at Forbes Field. The re
cords broken were In the 885-sard run, 
the mile run and the javelin throw. The 
previous record for the 2S» yards hurdles 
was equaled by the man who made it.

From every angle the contests to-day 
iwere exceptionally good. It Is estimated 
that 35,000 spectators crowded Into the 
stadium at Forbes' Field to witness the 
seniors perform.

Weather conditions were again Ideal
„ _ . __ ,__ to-day. Towards the dose of the dny
Seventeen contestants lined up at the thy intense heat affected many of the

starting flag Saturday morning on the spectators, but the traînera especially
Queen Citv Tacht Club course, for the 16- gt aided against prostrations among the
foot slriff css, in the Lake Sailing Skiff Æ7

Association’s annual regatta. The much- Qub of gan Francisco. Eller of the Irish-
coveted Walker Cup, donated by the late American À.C. equaled hto own A.A.A.U.
Frank E. Walker of Hamilton for com- record In the 220-yard hurdle.

- In the 880-yard run, Mel Sheppaia,
—Second Innings.— petition In this class, was won by George irigh-Amerlcan A.C.,' made the fast time

Total for five wirkets .............................. s. A611- bowled Cheetham ............................................. 3 Hancock of the Royal Hamilton Tacht of 1.64 1-Â, beating: the previous American
The O. C. C. have still Aug. 7 (Civic ^cBryde. lbw. b Walton ................................... - C1ub ln the tlme 0f 1 hour 54 min- record by ju*t one second. In the mile

Holiday) and Aug. i-6 vacant. Chibs wish- G. Darls. bowledI Cheetham ................. U Pnmnâv . run A. R. Klvlat, Irieh-American AC.,
ing to secure fixtures for those dates are Jf^'er, bowled Cheetham .......................... J5 ute* an<* 12 seconds. F. Rumnej of the took race jn 4 ^3.6, the former Am-
rsquested tq i\r|tp XV. MacBean. serre- I c Go dman, b Cheetham................. V Ts'atlonals came Second, almost three min- erlcan record having stood at 4.22 2-5. O.
tary, l«l Close avenue. i Davis, run out ................................................... 1 ^tes behind. F. Snedigar of the Olympia Club, San

------------ I J2 ls"- i]01 '",t ............................................................... ° The new 16-foot dinghy class was also Francisco, hurled the Javelin for a dla-
Resedale Hite Up Score Against Galt. I E' Pa, • nnt out ............................................  * determined In the morning, Allan Weir tance of 166 feet 2 Inches, breaking
Rosedale and Gall r axel u Roseda.-! Kxtl"aF ......................................................................... - ef the Victoria Yacht Club making the the American record. The previous mark,

on Dominion Dav. The come resulted ini -i f1”1"1’ ,n 1 hour 26 minutes and 36jmy<ieby Brodd, Irish-American A.C, ipst
a ven eo«- \letor\ for Rose.late v$at- ; ,, , '""" 1 'seconds. lyoar at New Orleane, was 163 feet 1 Inch,
batted verv nom-H on a .»l hattlru ! A Reed and l>od dld 1 blV The afternoon events were the_ 14-foot The flve-mtie run was the event of the
wlf'ket, and were all dismissed for tie I —v . v • t dinghy class for the Comme.ord Cup and day. Bon hag, Irish-American A.C., took
«mall total of rtm> The home team i The Hat Trlfik- the one-design 16-foot dinghy class for thc lead ahd held. It untii the end. Eon-
van up the large total of 'css thus win- ! °ox ercourt visited Birch Cliff on Sal- the Gooderham Cup. hag, wl;o formerly held the champion
ing by the margin of nii ,-Um« < I urda7' and T'st a friendly game by .18; The finish In the various events was 8klp ln uda eVem. had the satisfaction!
Guild ,30, vv F t" Sellers ,=,,, i. s’ j run,. The homesters were short several j as follows: . . of badly beating the man XV. J. Kra-
Reld (441, "t, (i. Black (« H u'fxVookèv men- ,but <lMed ,n wlth the Juntora. and; 16-foot skiff class XX alker Cup (Started mer of lhft Long Illeild A.C. who last
(301, all plaved welt fo-- their run- 1 ad" I r'°” titru the good work of P . V. Hebert, at 11 o'clock) : ’-ear took aw-ev his laurels. Kramer felltrook bowled^teadlW for the visera and ,*lth-,the bat an,d baJ1' He «core» 3, of | Royal Hamilton Tacht Lluo. Geo. lnt0. fourth position In the second lap.

ry took S wickets for V runs Backhand ol ™n*} ».nd took seven wickets fur Hancock ..................................................... 'ÎÎ': Gradually he worked Into third* with L.'f IW’ookey, Guild Sells'ah obtain^ ^ runs, includmg the hat trick. Score: ! « «»«1", F Rumne,- ........................... 12 3S M Scott, South Paterson A.C.. second Af-
wlekets cheat.i- I air the -lue being out ,, , , ,rC2 , . i Natlo.ials. J. Hart ............................... i«’2’ie ter several milee Scott was compelled to
1er 14 run*. ;.•«*»*. bowled Kent ..............................   ? , Nationals, bper.cer Ellis ....... 12.40.18 drop out- pxlttlng Kramer In second post-

Vs,-. <•. f1 - . _ • /- î C. Hebert, bow Ifd Hénderson ........... -•"> i R.H.Y.C., J. O. Morrow..................... <2.41.lb »•-_ unni'n^ hmrprpr n runnlnc: th<iv tÎLbTc1*. d"Ic1’ ,Ro?®Vaie * •1 - X. K. McKcchnle. bowled Hamilton ... 4 Victoria, Chas. Grey ............................ l2.42.uo nd 7 SjitetJ
«on game,V< ” at R0Wya,e’ ............. .. Ç". Johnson, bowled Hammond .............. 4 ; New 16-foot dinghy Cass -start made at r^n the Champion

f. c?Tw’.ro""^w Hb BÏtfortïêü: : : Î viiw’xuM. w«i, ......:..........a*» ^rhh f k™"^
XV. Stewart, howled Hammond.................. 2 victoria. John King ............................. 12.86.40 ™urc,?n;,or^ n- STl^elDW^’

<? F. A. Gould bowled Butterfield.................. o Royal Hamilton Y. C............................. 236.41 Laruna Acqmnas C.C. o. FMl^elpma.
s M. Hebert, bowled Hammond ....................... 0 Royal Hamilton Y. C. ...................... 12.36.42 *”d :Flt?*?,;?ld’ .^rVoTnd Kr^i'er oùf

-■ K C. Hebert, not out- ................................................ 0 Queen City Y.C., Geo. Cornell.... H’E'221Jôn The^S^aMVv
Extra”   6 Rova' Hamilton ........................................  12.88.20 of the race. Bonhag won the race easii?CxL .......................................... _ or YC G Murphy .................... 12.41.00 In 26.20 2-5, with Laruna second and Fltz-

61 14-foct dlnghv class, Commeford Cup, gerald third. The pole vault ccmtesL too, 
start mode at 2.30-In this race there attracted attention. Three men. R T.

6 wtre 21 starters, all of them getting 9«>ke. jr, cley-eland -S;1-- » Co? le.
6 awav to a good start. The course lav Chicago University, and S. Bel air Ol, m- 
I! twice around the trtangl?, making it pla Club, San Francisco^cleared the mark 
2 about six miles. The positions on the at 12 feet 6 taches. The men then tried 
5 first round were: 1. George Beiwick (Q. for position. TTnaUy .th®.
1 ICY C • 2, T Barber (Nationals); 3, Tur- elded by draw, Cooke 1, Co?le -, Bellah 3.
0 j rail Bros (Nationals); 4. C. Ellis (R.O.Y. A peculiar Incident occurred In the,
» V)- x XV. G. Relllv (Toronto C.C.i; 6. J. running high jump. II. urumpeit N.x.
"-•jw. Sparrow- (T.C.C.); 7, Geo. M. Alex- A.C w-as first with 6 feet 3 tache*. Harry 
5 ‘ »nder (RC.Y.C.): 8, G. Chaplin (Q.C.V. F- Porter. Irish-Am. A.C, second. 6.t. 1 
" C.)- 9 Howard-Douglas. -T.C.C.i; lu. J. !nch, and H. J. Burdick. Pittsburg A..V,
♦ ! A:e’xai,der (Nationals). The finish was third, with 6 ft. 3 Inches.

— 'as follows: 1, George M. Alexander Grumpelt and Porter had tied tor first
a (R.C.T.C.). 5.07: 2, Turrall Bros (Nation- Place with 6 ft. 3 inches*. Ip.

inis) 5 08.60; 3. .1. Alexander (National), off Grumpelt again made this height, but
*5 09.10* 4, No. S, C. Turner (R.C.Y.C.), the best Porter could do was 6 ft. 1 inch.
'606 50 - 3, W. G. Relilv (T.C.C.), 5.10.10. pi tting him In second place. Now came

GAMES ARE OPENED.! One'design. 19-ft. dinghy class, Gooder- « situation that war urtuwual, four men
ham Cup, start at 2.40-1, R. Gardner (R. had tied with 6 ft. 1 Inch and to decide

$ if y r î S17 15• 2 W. L^sch (R.H.Y.C.). third position, jumped aga-io. At tms)
T1-» lawn of the High Park Curling and >. simpson (R.H.Y.C.): J. G. S. Juncture, Burdick of Pittsburg, cleared

Bowling Quo was opened on Saturday. „ ' . rRHYcV 5, B. Quarrie -R H Y the bar at 6 feet 3 inches, equaling the 
when there was a large attendance and . , ' first man and beating the second, but
nine greens in operation. There were IS * going Into third place under the rule».
rink* competed tor the four prizes offer- . , __ . It was confusing, but correct, according
ed. being for the winners of the main Entries for Butchers Picnic. to the officia?,,
competition, the consolation and runners- The following are the classes for the The points scored by the leading clube 
up, and the highest score. N/ne rinks ; butcher»’ picnic to be held at Exhibition !were; ir|sh-Am A.C., 58: N.Y. A.C., 2R-
were eliminated, and the finals will te,park on Wednesday, July 5: !8csttle vX.C, 12- Olvmpla Club, 11.
reached by next Saturday. | Trot—Hester Schuyler, J. W. Curren;

High Park bave a fine plant on Indian Billie Stewart. J. Sm4th: Shaun Rhue. | =». - vv»«u- Huva An Groan
road, overlooking the park. The atten- Jamee O’Halloran: Norma Lee Wm. omT. 7 «f organs have'onm,
daricn Included many ladies, and all en- I Htzzlewood : J>lrectnel1. Frajik Rog-^rs I. Wuite a nu<irJb<9r or organs na « com. 
joyed the refreshments. R&msoVg colt: Gay Lottie, Tho». W11- mto the possession of Hemtzman &

Before the curling season begins the 1 jtamsem. |Oo.. 198-195-197 Yomge-street. Toronto,
new rink and clubhouse, costing SlS.tMX», ; c]û>rr B—Lady Sphinx. Wm. Hunter; Ln exohajYgre whon senin^f their own 
will be completed. Ahead-, there are 170 essaie Pointer and Stroud. James Smith: piano. These have all been put In
member*. S1dne? Mack. P. K®!1^^ Waller 8. C. good .xxndl-tilon and rAve 'oeen ticketed

------------ XX emman ; Colllivcwood Rocker. J. OHal- ^ a mere fraotion of tlw manufac-

" V,r7« °riSto^ P7106’ from the start, and kept t
to 366 are sold oe payments of »0c. a ,de, tm th, Vhi,tle blew.
week.

The Toronto WorldTotal 69 »
-Old Country Club 

Sharp, c Buntaln. b Narh ....
Johnson, bowled Navh ..............
Q. XX'srd. bowled Neill ........ ..
Cameron, lbw. b Belcher ...
Danson, bowled Nelli ..............
Grant, bowled Neill ....................
MarBean, bowled B ackburn
Peachey, c and b Nash ..........
Howell, c and b Blackburn 
Csmpbell,

V!HIS CERTIFICATE, xvith 25 others of consecutive dates, 
(Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the beai|er 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care 01 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to on;

T.Final Skiff Races 
Hamilton Boat W ins 

The Walker Cup

8
11 Total ..............................................................

—St. Cyprians—First Innings.—
j Clsrk. c Carswril, b XX'alton ................

F. Davis, r Carswell, b Plimmer ....
McBryde, lbw, b Plimmer .......................
Wise, r ». XX’alton. b A. Walton..........

l5t7 Alehire. y Plimmer, b A. Walton........
Reed, c and b Plimmer ................ .

j E. Da via, run out ...........................
a Baker, e Cheetham, b Plimmer
") G. Davis, bowled Cheetham ____
tJ i XX’ood, bowled Cheetham ............

- ' Ash. not out ...........................................
Extras .............................. ...............

SO
. -8

Srun out 
Murdoch, not out 
i Extras .............

1 The Toronto World Cook Book,
JULY 3, 1911.

Void If presented after August 
12, 1911.

Be suit to wiitr youv name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least ofie 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name ...

- .! v17 8
Total .....................................J......

—I. A. A.—Second Innings.
Lynton, bowled Cameron ............
Neill, c MacBean. b Peachey ...
Belcher, lbw, b MacBean ..............
Mew^x not out ......................................
Nash, bowled Peachey .....................
Acres, bowled Howell ..
Blackburn, not out ........

Extras ...............................

grame

l
l
\

Total1

jperson.
This is an opportunity for 

every good housekeeper to be-
possessed of the very best 

The size is 8'/zxô'/zxj. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Caution:—Not more than one coupon bearing the sariic 
date will be accepted.

Address *.
Cook Book on thc markét.

1 • I> •
were come

1

.

Fourili quarter—12, National, Gauthier, - . 
13.15; 13. Cornwall, M. Cummins, i.10.ln the N. L. V. rac*. 

to-da? iMont- 
not a* dangerous

with the Torontos
on their showingbut

real’s easttndera are 
as Thompson*» twelve.
welj-balamsad legation prove, a 

greater .-tumbling block to -au»^r..e »
Championship anftbltlons than elthei 
■Montreal's viunted tricky Heme or Na
tionals' speedy field.

Cornwall took the first goal to-da?,
Boto De-gan doing the U*ck. 'uut Na- 
tlonals came back and the first quar
ter ended 3 to 1 for the visitors.

Cornwall never pulled level but ver? 
nearly did so. At tne start of .he s c- 
ond M Cummin* made It 3 to 2. Na 
ftanals scored twice before half-time,

In.t*. however. Cornwall showed good condl- 
lnslde. h^we^r. ^ ^ visitor, during the

la«: two period*, each *1d« notching (

'" .Mark Cummins, youngest of the farn- 
lh quite outshone Fid ar.d Frank, 
playing a nervy, dashing gam* on the 
home, and scoring three.

For the National* Larnour*ux. Gautn- 3( 2_fi 
1er and Cattarlnich were the stars. -S,rond w
Gagnon on the defence was weak an,‘ Time 33 seconds.
It looks as If Duckett would gs, h » | 
place permanently. Teams, officials 
and summary:

B|ke Races at Waterloo. ,
WATERLOO. Ont.. July k—(ftpecjlai to

peo- . 
gnlfl-

Toroirto's#ce
The Sunday World.)—Ten thousand 
pk- nre gathered In Waterloo’s mi 
cent park this afternoon to witness the 
C.W.A. meet. The weather c-ondltiohs are 
Ideal, the track If In perfect condition 
and an excellent afternoon's spor: jls be
ing provided. Each of the « lasse*» ha* • 
large number of entries. In fact, the 
number ol entries is the largest in the . 
history of Whe association, in thje vns 
ridle novice, there were M entries and It 
was- run In four heat6, resulting A* fol
lows :

First l.eat—1, F. Shaw , 2, G. Wat 
3, P. Nixon. Time ?.2$.

Second heat—1, E. H<jott; 2, N. Grkh 
3, W. Foster. Time 'J 3b 2-5

Third heat—1, F. Brovm; ‘i, D. Allan;
A. E. Hunt. Time 2.19.

Quarter mile, championship of Canada 
W. Andrews; 2, T. Bulger. Time 

seconds.

Clo-se to the
—GriU C.C.—

^enk. bowled Bk.ck .............. ‘ .
Plxon. std. Re"!, h Wookey .
McCauley, run u;.t ........................
Cttiling, l.b.w.. '.ni'v ui Sellers .
Han. bowled Bla k ........................
Ludbrook, bowled Wookey ... 
Lfcvldson. c >Vo;>kev, b Guild
Bon peon, bowled Guild ..............
Fiaeer, bowled Seitcrs ............
«■■U. not out .....................................
Boyd, bowled Sellers ......................

Smith, l.b.w.. bowled Sellers 
Extras ......................................................

shot
The

■
• Jr#

; To:a’. ....
—Dovercourt.—

W. Butterfield, bowled Johnson.. 
E. Watson, o Wagner, b Hebert.
W. Carter, bowled Hebert ............
W. LarmoutU, bowled Job tison 
A. Henderson, bowled Hebert ....
H. Kent, bowled Hebert ..................
A. Hammond, bow'led Hebert ....
J. Larmouth. bowled Hebert ........
C. Grey, bowled Hebert ..................
A. Alphit*. run out ..
V\ . Smith, not out .j...

Extras ....................!..

6 son.
5
S Goal, Kinsman, 

point Green, cover. Teaman: defence 
Gray Aon. McKenzie. Rowmtree: centra. 
Felker; home, Querrle, Murton, Durkin: 
outside. McGregor; in?4de, McDougall.

Referee—'Murphy, Montreti.
Judgp of play—Brennan. Montreal
Umpires — O'Doherty, Ottawa., and 

Fahey. Toronto.
Penalty timekeeper—Pitta way, Ot

tawa.
Summary: First yuarter—1. Capitale, 

T. Gorman. 10 min.: 2. Tecumsehs, 
Rowntree. 7 min. Second quarter—3, 
Tecumsehs, Durkin. 1 min. ; 4, Tecum- 
aehs, McDougall. 3 min.: 5. Tecomoehs, 
McGregor. 5 min.: 6. Tecumsehs, Mc
Dougall, 3 min.: 7, Tecumsejia Quer- 
rle, 6 min. Third quarter—8. Capitale, 
Ashfleld, 5 min.: 9. Capitals. Butter- 
worth 6 min.: 10. Capital». Robert». 4 
min.: 11. Tecumsehs. Querrle. 5 min. 
Fourth fuarter—12. Tecumeehs. Durkin. 
10 min.

am ,

Total ........
—Rosefuilr C.C.—

v J»UHd, howled Hall ....................... ..........
• F.C Sailers, r D«v:dsroK> b Simpson

j ■ S. Reid, bov ieci lbrook ...:..........
V 9" v l>i:;on. ly lzidbr(k>k ..
A. ilovris, br>w'.ed I,ad"nrouk ..........................*

^ - Nutt, c Davidson, h Ladirook. 8
R. Hall, bowled Datiorook ..........
9»vPunyai’ v s-ub. h lVavldson 
M r ^ookp-• Davidson, b La.Jhrook 20 
5eIi- Macdonald, c Codling, b Ladbrook ft

Oatto. bowled lyidbiook ..........
H. Spinney, not 

Extra.- ................

.

Morton; 2. WJBbrilth.

heat—1, Gordon McMillan; 2, *F. 
Time 24 seconds.

j Final. îy.iie, novice—l, D. Allan; ‘"X F. 
National?—Goal, VHeureux: poln jBrowu;T3. G. Watson. Time 2.23. ' 

Cattarlnich; cover, Gagnon; defence] rjn<» mile, boys under 16—1. H. Simons, 
field, Decarle. Clement, Lacnapelle; cen- ,2, N. Graham; 3, A. E. Hunt. Time 2.32. 
tre, Secours; home fleld, Dulude, Gauth-| Quarter mile, final—I, G. McMillan- 2, 
1er, Pitre; outside, Lantoureux, In*.de, W. Smith; 3. W. Morton. Time 33 so

it Third
Brown.

T
Total .....

. 15

HIGH PARK BOWLING
X0

out 1
I^useault. . cot'4*. Andrews was fifth.

Cornwall—Goal, Hess; point, F. Cum- ,„1,alr m|le rhamplonehlp. final—1. Oua 
mins; cover, Cameron; defence fleld. Hcgben (Hamilton); 2, O. McMillan (To- 
Whlte, F. Degan, Frank Cummins; cen- ronto)_; 3, XX'. Andrews (Toronto). Time 
tre Degray; home fleld. R. Degan, D. 118 3-5. Hogben caught the bunch sleep-. 
Smith, Donlhee; outelde. C. Smith; in- h.g in the first heat and got a lead that 
eide. M. Ctfmmlne. could not be overcome.

Referee, Roddy Flnlayson, Montreal; Final, 2.40 close—1, R. Brady, Toronto 
judge of play, James Kavanagh. Mont- 2, J. Go’den (Toronto); 3. D. Allan, 
real: umpires, R. P. Madden, A Leeours; (Stratford). Time tq 
timers. O. Ledoux, XXr. Fltzglbbon; pen
alty timer. Edward Rramby. Montreal. Trelne Were Crowded

Summary: Firs; quarter—1, Cornwall, Mrs. James Frederick Smith wiw 
R. Degan. 45 sec*. ; 2, National, Dulude. ; died at her sister’s rewldenn» ’ 772? 5.30: 3, National. Lamoureux. 1.26; 4, Harry^BooTh. Irtto l^ve.

brothers and a sister, Maitland, Géorgie 
and Albert Aykroyd, boatbulldere, Tor
onto, and Mrs, Harry Booth. Funeral 
from A. XV. Miles to-day. Service will 
be conducted by the Rev. Mr. Magwoo-t 
of Eudld-ave. Methodist Church.

Total .... 255

6T. ALBANS BEAT SCHOMBERG 
MATTHIAS MAKES 161 NOT OUT

lSt—. Ahsans paid their sex emit annual 
“it to ScVomberg and were acvnrded the 

cordial timnw 1. both the town 
one club. .Ichcinoetg were first to bat 
and were at!
)< K» vvies
13 rc specilvel?.
fnl ir.rlrxs for 
F 1th Matthias

National 8, Cornwell 5.
CORNWALL. Ont., July 1.—Th* Corn

wall Lacrosse team mad* a game effort 
to "get out of the "won none" cellar, 
which they are occupying Jointly in the 
N. L. U. standing with the Capitals, 
this afternoon, but the National* were 
sitting tight on the V.d and by a score 
of 8 to 5 finally emerged victorious.

It was a good game al, the way. 
with occasonal -burst» of brilliant pla?-. 
Cornwall kept after the Frenchmen 

the crowd on

dismissed for 54 
and > it: tailed well for 16 and 

Holloway played a care- 
■- Alban* opened up 

end McFariane and the 
’(lire Ihe? wore separal- 

f r hi; ed . wonderful innings
, J ’ 1 ’’ ’ out. making some tremeti- !

A dU;s hiL* 11' tv ad* a well earned
5,' T”l‘ '' >’l :n: floein* their in- I
Fn*s Y1- »xkf.t down for 216 per month. Phone M. 530S.

runs.

National, Gauthier 3.50. Second quar
ter—5. Cornwall, M. Cummins, 5.36; 0, 
National. Lamoureux, 3.1$; 7, National. 
Pitre. 4.05. Third quarter—8, Cornwall, 
Donlhee, 8.00; 9, National, Lamoureux, 
3.40; 10. Cornwall, M. Cummins, 40 

The result puts the Nationals Isrsl secs. ; 11, National, Gauthier, 10 sees.

.(•• read :i

The Morning World 1* delivered he- lorun: Lady Medium, J. Ward: 
fore breakfast to any addreaa In Tor- Mack. XV. R. XYtl'lajnsan : 1-title ,11m, R.

Jamee Nob'eWti-ilatnron : Gold Rant. 
Nellie M., A. Miller.

onto or anbnrha for twenty-live cents
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MAIL ORDERS
Mail Orders for these Goods should reach us First 
Mail Tuesday. Mark comer of envelope—“City Ad.”

EARLY CLOSING
As in May and June, Store Qoses 
Saturday at \ p» m. during July and 
August,
No Noon Delivery Saturday, J
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